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What would be worse than being a widow, expecting a baby and trying to run her farm alone? Libby

Wagler was soon to find out. Libby wished for nothing more than her brother's return from

rumspringa. Brock Harding won half a farm in a poker game. What will he do when he visits the farm

to be faced with an angry Amish woman? Libby wants nothing more than for the man who cheated

her brother to get off her farm. However, with the farm failing, could a bad mannered, rough looking

cowboy be Libby's answer to prayer?Other books the Amish Baby Collection.The

PromiseAbandonedAmish Baby SurpriseAmish Baby GiftAmish Christmas Baby Gone,All

Samantha Price Amish books are clean reads.
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I've read many Amish romances before but this one was pleasantly different than the usual basic

plot of the Amish romance books that I have read. I read this book straight through from the very

beginning to the very end. It kept my interest. I loved Brock and Libby. I loved their story with its

twist and turns that made their story that much more interesting. It's a book I recommend.



Libby is a young widow soon to have a baby. Her brother Angus is supposed to help her with the

farm the parents deeded to both of them. Instead, he gambles and drinks as these are his running

around years. One morning Libby wakes up to Brook, an Englisher at her front door.

What would be worse than being a widow, expecting a baby and trying to run her farm alone?Libby

Wagler was soon to find out. Libby wished for nothing more than her brother's return from

rumspringa.Brock Harding won half a farm in a poker game. What will he do when he visits the farm

to be faced with an angry Amish woman?Libby wants nothing more than for the man who cheated

her brother to get off her farm.However, with the farm failing, could a bad mannered, rough looking

cowboy be Libby's answer to prayer?The unusual plot got my attention right away and of course the

really cute picture on the cover did too. The story ended up being different than I even expected

because of the hidden things in Brock's past. There were plenty of twists and turns about who he

really was. and what he had been through.Libby had her fair share of men who just weren't there for

her no matter what they had promised. She's overworked, discouraged, pregnant and doing

everything she can to save the farm for her baby's sake. She is totally convinced that Brock has

cheated her brother so that he could get her brother's share of the farm. She fights against him, not

even allowing him into her house because at least that is hers. And its something she doesn't have

to share with an outsider, and worst of all a gambler. Brock shows Libby unexpected kindness at

times and that confuses her even more. He does his share of work but mysteriously disappears

anytime someone from the Amish community shows up. What is with that? You have to read the

book to find out, of course.

Samantha Price will keep the reader cativated with her outstanding story of romance and suspense.

Ms. Price writes a good Christian romance that will captivate the hearts of the young or older mature

reader! I have read many books pertaining to the Amish culture and I will say Ms. Price does an

awesome job holding ones attention throughout her entire novel.

This is an interesting story. Definitely not like any I have come across before. Loved it!! I was not

sure about it by the title, but Samantha Price has a way if making turns and twists within the story to

keep you interested. A great love story, with some good chuckles thrown in. I definitely recommend

reading it.



This book is beautifully written, the story brings two men brings two men back into the Amish world ,

one is the brother of Libby, the other is a gambler who won half the farm, read the book and enjoy

how the story plays out.

In this book Libby is a widow who finds out her brother gambled away his half of their farm. She

decides she is not going to like the gambler who cheated her brother. There are many interesting

twists and turns to the plot which lead to a happy ending.

Enjoyed the story of Brock and Libby. Brock had left the Amish faith when he was young but God

had a plan for him. Lilly's brother Angus lost part of the farm to Brock in a card game but maybe that

was God's way to get Brock to come back to his faith.
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